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YARMOUTH SENIOR SERVICES 528 FOREST ROAD W. YARMOUTH, MA 02673-2842
Linda Colby, MSW, LCSW-x1337
Hilda Davenport, Outreach Coordinator-x1335
Ken Watson, Transportation Coor -x1331
Van Drivers: Kathy Skipper, Joe Trulio
Kurt Von Hone

Kathi Bailey, MA, Director of Senior Services – x1332
Dianne Kane, Principal Office Assistant - x1334
Lisa M. Noferi, Program & Communications Administrator - x1333
Karen M. LeBlanc, Receptionist - x1330
Jane Spallina, Receptionist - x1330

Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Telephone:
508-394-7606
FAX: 508-398-9866

The mission of the Town of Yarmouth’s Division of Senior Services is to foster an Age-Friendly community that enhances the
quality of life for the Town’s older adults (60+) and their families by providing programs and services in a supportive and
accessible environment that contributes to vital aging through mental, physical, and financial wellness.

Holiday observances will close Yarmouth Senior Services on
New Year’s Day, January 1, 2019, Martin Luther King Jr. Day, January 21, 2019
and President’s Day on February 18, 2019.
Lighten UP, Let it GO!
Purge your home and mind of anything that you no
longer need then add a new physical, mental or
financial fitness program to your life habits. Have
realistic expectations of yourself and your community. Be brave and
bullish and invest in the market exchange of low cost actions like smiling,
laughing, breathing, singing, sharing, loving, listening, seeing, dreaming,
visiting, eating, creating, walking, dancing or holding someone’s hand. We have
many outdoor spaces and buildings to do all of these things, including the
Yarmouth Senior Center. FEAR not and contribute to your own Return On
Investment (ROI) and give your Social Capital freely to Yarmouth in 2019!
With Gratitude - Kathi

Franklin D. Roosevelt
“Only thing we have to FEAR is FEAR itself.”
Fear is an intense emotion that is part of the human experience. It activates certain
chemical processes in our bodies that make the memories more significant and causes us
to think irrationally. Individuals who do not face their fears or overcome them may either
develop Stockholm syndrome, where they begin to cope with terrible and frightening
situations by becoming submissive and apathetic, or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
from long-term exposure to fear. The long-term damage from fear can damage our brains,
cardiovascular system, digestive system, and lead to premature aging or sudden death.
The impact of chronic exposure to fear is also associated with mental disorders such
as clinical depression, PTSD, anxiety, and fatigue.

Take the LEAD and help to save lives in honor of those who would
lay down their lives for us!
National Blue Blood Day January 9th, 2019
C.O.P.S (Concerns of Police Survivors) is a national organization who assists the
families of Law Enforcement Officers who were killed in the line of duty. Our local
chapter (N.E.C.O.P.S.) is based here in Massachusetts, however we cover all 6
New England States (MA, RI, CT, NH, ME, VT) we are a group made up of family
survivors & co-workers of an Officer who was killed in the Line of Duty.
This Blue Blood Day is a day we have designated for all 50 states to hold a blood
drive on the same day nationwide. Please join us on January 9th at the Yarmouth
Senior Center form 2-7 PM and donate in honor of ALL our Hero’s.
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MONTHLY EVENTS
Sepsis Presentation by Patrick Cahill, MD
Friday, January 11th at 1:30 PM
Join us in welcoming Dr. Patrick Cahill, board
certified in Internal Medicine and Infectious
Diseases.
Do you know what Sepsis is? About 1.7 million
Americans get Sepsis every year and 270,000 will
die from the illness. That’s one every two minutes.
Anyone can get Sepsis, but older people are most
at risk. People over 60 make nearly 60% of
Sepsis cases. Sepsis is caused by any kind of an
infection, a simple cut, pneumonia, a urinary tract
infection. The information you learn from this
educational presentation my save you or
someone you love.
Yarmouth Talks Trash & Recycling
January 11th, February 8th, March 8th
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Yarmouth Department of Public Works (DPW)
Waste Management Division presents updates and
information on Recycling in Yarmouth. Get your
questions answered, what’s recyclable, what’s not,
and why. Hear from members of Yarmouth
Recycling & Solid Waste Advisory Committee, Kari
Parcell from Department of Environmental
Protection; Jill Talladay, founder of CARE for the
Cape and Islands; and others for this educational,
and uber-local presentation.
If you have questions before the sessions begin feel
free to call Roby Whitehouse at 508-398-2231 X
1515 or e-mail her: rwhitehouse@yarmouth.ma.us
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP.
Buried in Treasures Workshop
January 16th - May 1st at 1:30 PM
The Buried in Treasures Workshop is a 16-week
program for at least one to two hour sessions
weekly. This self-help group for people who accumulate and save more stuff than they have room
for. The sessions for this workshop are highly
structured, focusing on material from Tolin, Frost,
and Steketee’s book “Buried in Treasures.” Homework for each week includes readings and exercise from the BIT as well as goal setting. Research has indicated that participation in the BIT
workshop decreases symptoms of hoarding, helps
reduce clutter, and improves people’s ability to
use their homes. To register call Linda Colby at
508-394-7606 X1337.
Unexpected Kindness is the Most Powerful, Least
Costly, and Most Underrated Agent of Human Change.
-Bob Kerrey

Aging Together with Your Pet
Friday, January 18th at 1:30 PM
Cape Cod Pet Collective is presenting an
informative, educational, engaging program to
explain how you can best meet the needs of your
aging dog or cat, and learn about emergency
planning which Cape Cod Pet Collective has
established to share with you.
Open discussion for advanced care planning by
the Quality of Life Initiative and guest speaker, Dr.
Betsy McStay from Veterinarian Associates of
Cape Cod will answer all your elder pet questions.
Please bring a small photo of your pet to add to
our artistic collage.
Meet other pet owners, grab some pet goodies
from vendors and learn valuable information about
your health and the health of your pet.
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP.

Grief Recovery Workshop
December 6th through January 24th
Thursdays, 2:00 PM — 4:00 PM

The Grief Recovery Method is a course designed
to give people coping skills to deal with many of
the typical responses associated with grief,
including Reduced Concentration; a Sense of
Numbness; Disrupted Sleeping Patterns;
Changed Eating Habits; or the Roller Coaster of
Emotional Energy. We will deal with the many
losses that are considered Grief, Death, Divorce,
Retirement, Moving, Pet Loss, Financial Change,
Loss of Health, Legal Problems, Empty Nest, End
of Addiction, or Gender Change of a Loved One.
Please call Linda Colby, LCSW at 508-394-7606
X1337 to pre-register.

Couch Potato Cure’s

Wednesday, January 23rd at 1:30 PM
A Public Health and Wellness Physical Therapy
Presentation by Donna Hardy PT, MS. This FREE
program is Sponsored by Yarmouth Board of
Health.
You will learn the latest research on the effects of
prolonged sitting, the benefits of physical activity,
how much physical activity is needed to counteract
the effects of prolonged sitting, how to sneak more
activity into your day without feeling like you are
exercising!
Tips to help you remain faithful to a healthier and
active lifestyle.
Call 508-394-7606 X1333
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MONTHLY EVENTS
Storm Sheltering With Your Pet

Thursday, January 24th from 1:30 PM– 2:30 PM
A Cape Cod Disaster Animal Response Team
(DART) member will discuss what to do if you
need to go to an emergency shelter bringing your
pet with you. CCDART has been responding to
storm emergencies since 2008, and it’s mission is
to educate the public about preparedness for you
and your pet before the emergency arises. Come
learn where the pet friendly shelters are located,
transportation to get to and from the shelters and
what to put in your “PET TO GO BAGS.” Our
volunteers will assist you in pre-completing the
shelter paperwork ahead. We will have plenty of
informational handouts along with treats for your
dog or cat.
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP.

Scams and Consumer Rights

Friday, January 25th at 1:30 PM
The Barnstable County Sheriff’s Office and
Consumer Assistance Council (CAC) team up to
promote awareness on current scams that are
happening in the region and on consumer rights.
Hear all about the latest trends in scams, how to
prevent becoming a victim, and about all of the
benefits that CAC can provide to you as a
consumer. “It’s your right to know what kind of help
is available to you so don’t miss out!”
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP.

Depression Conversation

Friday, January 30th at 1:30 PM
Feeling Tired, Trouble Sleeping, Grumpy or Irritable,
Changes to Your Appetite or Energy, Overwhelmed with
Medical Issues?
When It Might Be Time To Seek Help to Feel Better.
Depression Is Not a Normal Part of Aging.
Depression is a common problem among older adults,
but it is NOT a normal part of aging. In fact, studies show
that most older adults feel satisfied with their lives, despite having more illnesses or physical problems. However, important life changes that happen as we get older
may cause feelings of uneasiness, stress, and sadness.
For instance, the death of a loved one, moving from work
into retirement, or dealing with a serious illness can
leave people feeling sad or anxious. After a period of
adjustment, many older adults can regain their emotional
balance, but others do not and may develop depression.
(National Institute on Aging) Emily Davern, LICSW, Lead
Medical Social Worker with the VNA of Cape Cod. This
FREE program is Sponsored by The Yarmouth Board of
Health.
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP
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Five Wishes

Advanced Planning for Seniors’ and Pets
Friday, February 1st at 1:30 PM
Who is the person that you want to make health
care decisions for you when you can’t Learn how
to make out a Health Care Proxy, and the “Five
Wishes” that you have for your end of life care,
and wishes concerning any pets that you may
have. Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP.

Self Care for the Caregiver

Wednesday, January 30th at 1:30 PM
Presenters are Sarah Stevenson, Hospice Social
Worker and Chuck Micciche, Hospice Chaplain.
This program is FREE and Sponsored by the
Yarmouth Board of Health. Presentation is open to
community members who are caring for an elder
or a terminally ill family member. The focus of the
presentation will include strategies for self-care,
community resources available for respite to the
caregiver, boundaries in caregiving, and the
importance of autonomy and independence for ill
or elder adults. There will be time reserved for
questions and answers.
Call 508-394-7606 X1330.

Disaster Preparedness For Seniors By Seniors

Wednesday, February 6th from 1:30 PM-2:30 PM
Join us to get your copy of this excellent resource
book to take home, meet our Outreach Department
and find out how to prepare, communicate and stay
safe in The Town of Yarmouth during a disaster.
Call 508-394-7606, X1330

Home Fire Campaign Presentation

Wednesday, February 13th at 1:30 PM

The Home Fire Campaign is an interactive PowerPoint
presentation about fire safety hosted by the American
Red Cross and at the end of the presentation you can
sign-up for a free fire alarm installation. Presented by
Amber Andrews and PJ Murphy.
Call 508-394-7606 X 1330 to RSVP

Come and visit Yarmouth Senior Center
for a tour of our facility, register with
MySeniorCenter, review our bi-monthly
newsletter and enjoy various programming
we provide throughout the year. As well
as, learn about all the services we can
provide to you.
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MONTHLY EVENTS
Empathetic Communication

Alzheimer’s and Dementia Education
Friday, January 4th
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
This interactive presentation reviews the
communication changes that occur in dementia as
a result of progressive neurologic decline.
Participants will learn new perspectives on
communication through videos and
demonstrations. Presented by HopeHealth.

Call 508-394-7606 X1330 RSVP

One Billion Rising

Friday, February 15th at 3:30 PM—5:00 PM
One Billion Rising is a global and local initiative
that places the spotlight on violence, abuse, and
marginalization of women and girls. Elder abuse is
happening worldwide, in Massachusetts and yes,
in Yarmouth. This event is designed to provide
resources and information provided by The
Yarmouth Elder Abuse Coalition and local
agencies. Come and “Stand Up To Violence” and
“Celebrate” the Strength and Resiliency of women
and girls of all ages by dancing with joy in
solidarity. Bring your dancing shoes!
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP.

Staying Young Series

Wednesday, February 20th at 1:30 PM
You’re invited...everyone is encouraged to bring
guests, spread the word to family and friends!
Because our society is living longer, more and
more Americans develop some sort of health
condition that interferes with their lifestyle, making
them feel older than their actual age. Although
many diseases have a genetic link, your lifestyle
can play an important role in helping you stay as
young as you possibly can. This is a three-part
series on staying young that focuses on
maintaining brain, heart and bone health. Join us
for light refreshments while welcoming Mario
Zacharatos, MD as he provides this wonderful new
healthy educational series to our community.
Seating is limited.
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP

We Cannot Cure the World of Sorrows,
But We Can Live In Joy.
-Joseph Campbell

Chinese Lantern Festival

Friday, February 22nd at 12:00 PM

LIGHT UP YOUR WINTER and join us for a Chinese
Lantern Festival and Celebration. Bask in lantern light
while enjoying a delicious Chinese luncheon complete
with entertainment from this ancient culture. Tickets
are required. They are $5.00 each and are available at
the front desk. Attendance is limited to 150 people.
Come and light up your Cape Cod Winter.

Senior Disaster Preparedness Presentation

Wednesday, February 27th at 1:30 PM
The Senior Disaster Preparedness Presentation is an
interactive PowerPoint about disaster preparedness
that teaches you about getting ready for an incoming
disaster. This presentation includes a Disaster
Preparedness Kit and a take home brochure listing all
the items you will need in the event of a disaster. This
program is hosted by the American Red Cross and
presented by Amber Andrews and PJ Murphy.
Call 508-394-7606 X1330, seating is limited.

Meditation Program

Wednesdays, March 6th - April 24th at 1:30 PM
Join Janet Bettey, RYT for guided meditation classes
that include gentle, mindful movement and breathing
practices that support your meditation practice and
overall well-being. This 8-week program will include an
introduction to meditation practices and participants
will explore different types of guided meditation. Mediation helps to relax your mind, increase your ability to
concentrate, decrease stress and aids you in balancing
your emotions. Classes are for beginners interested in
learning the principals of meditation and for those looking to deepen their practice. Space is limited. Fee: $75
Registration and pre-payment is required by February
27th. To register or for more information call: 978-5002390.

Cape Cod Civil War Roundtable
Monday, January 28th & February 25th
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
at the Yarmouth Senior Center
This organization shares an interest in the
American Civil War. Meeting monthly.
January 28th Topic: Members discussion:
“If the South had won the Civil War”
Guest Speaker: TBD
February 25th Topic: Frederick Douglas and
stories of Black Soldiers from
Cape Cod
Guest Speaker: John Reed
For more information, call Peter Stevens,
at 508-255-7844
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MONTHLY EVENTS
Chair Yoga

Tuesday and Thursday
January 8th - February 28th
9:00 AM– 10:00 AM
Sponsored by Yarmouth Board of Health
Register with the VNA of Cape Cod by calling
508-957-7423. We require a Physician’s Release
form for this program and is limited to 14 people.
This program is led by a certified yoga instructor.
It adapts traditional yoga positions, which are
practiced while sitting in a chair. It is a gentle
fitness program that helps to reduce stress,
promotes overall well-being, and improves
flexibility. The class meets at the Yarmouth Senior
Center twice a week for an hour session over an
8-week period.

Painting Classes

Mondays, 9:30 AM —11:30 AM
Painting class is open to a
variety of media. Students
bring their own supplies and
the class works as an open
studio. Students are
encouraged to work in their own style and
choice of subject matter. Individual instruction
is provided when needed. Beginners are
always welcomed. Anyone can learn with
practice and direction will succeed in
producing original work. This is not a course
but a drop in class, although some students
have been regulars for many years.
Stop in to join this excellent painting class and
meet instructor Julie Blanchard.
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 for information.
Please help us to better accommodate your
attendance at our program events.
Register by calling 508-394-7606 X1330 to let us
know you’ll be attending.
Thank you in advance and we look
forward to seeing you.

THANK YOU to
Thirwood Place
for the monthly floral bouquet
celebrating
birthdays every month!

Mobile Dental Hygiene Services
508-827-6725

Now providing preventative dental care at
Yarmouth Senior Services
Free for MassHealth members!
smiles@mobiledentalhygiene.com
www.mobiledentalhygiene.com
Call or email for an appointment.
Unmet oral needs often exacerbate health
conditions such as: Diabetes, Cardiovascular
Disease, Immune Suppression, Infection.
Available Services: Dental Cleanings, Denture
Care, Oral Cancer Screening, Fluoride Treatment
(high risk patients), Oral Health Education.
Restorative Pilates

BASED MATWORK—Mixed Level
Fridays, January 4th - February 22nd
1:15 PM — 2:15 PM
This introductory class will be targeted towards a better
understanding of proper physical alignment. A restorative
approach will be used through the Pilates regime to regain
muscular balance and joint alignment. Due to the pressures
of life we often challenge our inner strength, support and
balance that this course will aim to correct, as well as, avoid
present and future pain through enhanced flexibility.
This course is an accumulative class design, drop ins are
not recommended.
You will need, a mat, thera-band (elastic strap), and a tennis
ball. Teacher: Holly Silva. Fee: $80/ eight class series.
Call 508-394-7606 X1330 to RSVP

AARP Tax-Aide Income Tax
Preparation Program
The Yarmouth Senior Center is a site for the AARP Tax
-Aide Income Tax Preparation Program. The following
is a message from the volunteers who conduct this
program. The Tax-Aide Program will begin at the
Yarmouth Senior Center on Wednesday, February 6,
2019 with the last available appointments on Thursday,
April 12, 2019. Appointments will be available on
Wednesday & Thursday, 8:30 AM and 3:00 PM.
Making Appointments – Appointment scheduling will
start mid-January. Call the Senior Center at
(508) 394-7606 X1330 to schedule your appointment.
You will be given an appointment time; no special
requests for a particular tax preparer will be taken.
After making your appointment, please stop by the
Senior Center to pick up the Income Tax
Questionnaire. Please fill out the questionnaire and
bring it to your appointment.
Please note: Appointments are limited – please book
yours for as soon as you think you will have all of your
tax documents ready.
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FITNESS CLASSES
We invite you to join any of our many educational and recreational programs we offer a variety of services
to provide assistance to older adults in their homes and at the Senior Center.
Please call our Center at 508-394-7606 X1330, and speak with a member of our knowledgeable staff for further information about any of
the services described in our monthly publication.

JOE GUARDINO FITNESS - Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 10:00 AM - Tuesday & Thursday: 9:00 AM & 3:00
PM. Please see event calendar for a complete schedule. Joseph Guardino is certified by The National Academy
of Sports Medicine as a Personal Trainer with specialization in Senior Fitness, Corrective Exercise Science,
Fitness Nutrition and Weight-Loss Specialist. Fee: 3 sessions per week, $45.00 per month; two sessions per
week, $32.00 per month. * Required Senior Exercise Waiver with Release Form prior to admission in attending

any Fitness Class.

Bit of Bliss Yoga - “Yoga for a Healthy Life” - Wednesday and Friday at 3:00 PM-4:00 PM. Join Janet of Bit of
Bliss Yoga on the mat (chairs optional) to experience the connection between Yoga and a Healthy Life! Yoga
helps to keeps your bones, joints, muscles, digestion, and mind healthy as you age. Classes will highlight the
Path of Raja Yoga, providing students with an opportunity to explore Yoga beyond the poses. Students are
encouraged to always honor their body and classes are accessible for beginners through all levels of experience.
Invest—$10.00 per class or for every 4—classes purchased, you will receive a bonus class FREE!
Dance Fit - Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 7:45 AM – 9:15 AM. For $5.00, a total body workout with
dance, weights, floor stretches, yoga & meditation. For more information, contact Lucky at 508-430-2606 or
email: luckydancer@gmail.com. Drop by and join us.
Tai Chi — Tuesday at 1:00 PM. Fee is $35.00 per month.
Students learn about breathing, balance, centers of gravity, and motion, through a series of
coordinated stances; moving in a slow, fluid exercise that emphasizes relaxation, concentration, and balanced
movement for Tai Chi Chuan is practiced throughout the world of health, self defense, and personal growth. Tai
Chi activates the same internal energies as acupuncture. Thus not only are muscles and sinews strengthened
and made more limber, but all of the body’s internal organs receive great benefit as well. Additional benefits
include improved circulation, blood pressure, metabolism, and posture as well as credited for lengthening life and
greatly enhancing all of the body’s natural healing.
Yoga Class — Monday at 9:15 AM, Tuesday at 10:45 AM (Intermediate Class,) Friday at 10:30 AM. Fee is $40/
class. Yoga is good medicine . . . A yoga class with Paul Howard: strengthens the body, reduces
muscular tension and calms the mind. Paul’s teaching style adapts well to all experience levels. An active older
adult would feel comfortable in each yoga class. Anyone is welcome to attend class to get an idea of what is
involved.
ZUMBA Gold Tuesday and Thursday from 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM. Monday and Thursday at 6:00 PM. Pre-payment
and Pre-registration is required. Class fee is $45.00 per month. A series of dance routines specifically designed
to take exciting Latin and International dance rhythms created in the original ZUMBA and bring them to the active
older adult, the beginner participant, and the other special populations that may need modification for success.
ZUMBA magically motivates the body to efficiently burn calories, efficiently tones all muscle groups, incorporates
full range of motion, and improves the cardiovascular system. Instructed by licensed ZUMBA Instructor, Peg
Taylor.

Want to have our monthly newsletter early?
Click on following link: http://www.yarmouth.ma.us/1441/Newsletters
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ACTIVITIES
Duplicate Bridge - Monday and Thursday are
OPEN games and start at 11:45 AM. Play begins
at 12:00 PM sharp. Please call Rita Baudo at 508394-3377 if you need a partner.
http://dyscdbc.capefinesse.com/
Knitters - Thursday at 1:00 PM

Bird Carving Class - Monday at 9:00 AM. Visit
our class, meet the instructor, and view all the
great projects in process by other students. You
may decide to stay awhile and create your own
masterpiece. Instructed by “Master carver,”
George Ford.
BINGO - Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
9:30 AM. Bring a friend and make some new
ones! Join us every week.
Co-ed Choral Group - Thursdays at 10:30 AM.
Do you like to sing? Join this fun co-ed choral
group, singing all the old standards we know and
love; let music brighten your day!
Contract Bridge - Tuesday and Friday at 12:30
PM.
Crafters & Quilters - Tuesday from 1:00 PM-3:00
PM. Come together as beginners or with some
experience, working at your own pace. This
wonderful group has fun, relaxing together,
working on their various creations with instructor;
assistance available as needed.
Cribbage Group - Wednesday at 12:00 PM.
Do you love playing cards? Meeting new
people? Having a great time with friends?
DOMINOES Group - Monday at 12:00 PM. Join
in the fun of playing “Mexican Train Dominoes,” a
modern version of Dominoes in which eight
players may participate.
Hand & Foot Card Game—Tuesday and Thursday at
1:00 PM Hand and Foot is a North American game
related to Canasta, in which each player is dealt two
sets of cards - the hand, which is played first, and the
foot, which is played when the hand has been used up.
There are numerous variations of this game and no
standard rules.

Floating Bridge Group - Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday at 1:30 PM. Whoever shows up plays
wherever space is available.
Ladies Poker - Tuesday and Wednesday at
1:00 PM.
Low-Relief Carving Class – Tuesday at 1:00 PM 3:00 PM. Feel free to stop by, meet the instructor,
and view various student projects.
MahJongg - Friday at 12:30 PM Open to all who
have played before. Everyone plays. A fun group
keeping their minds active.
Men’s Poker - Thursday at 12:30 PM
Needles & Hooks - Thursday at 1:00 PM.
SCOPA — Tuesday and Thursday at 1:00 PM. A
Traditional Italian Card Game - the game of Scopa
may be easy to learn, but it is difficult to master.
There are four suits, and the rules are quite
simple. Scopa is played with two to four players, or
two teams of two players each.
Scrabble Group – Wednesday from 10:00 AM –
2:00 PM. This friendly group looks forward to
new members joining! For further information, call
Gerry Zeich at 508-760-2986
Social Reading Group - Fridays at 12:00 PM. Join
this wonderful group in engaging conversation for
an enriching experience on a weekly basis. New
members are encouraged to jump in at any time.

Swedish Weaving Group - Monday from 9:00 AM
– 11:00 AM. Swedish Weave is a very simple
and straightforward form of needlework and can
be mastered and enjoyed by all ages. Swedish
Weave is done by picking up the vertical threads,
called floats, on the front of the fabric so the
stitching does not show on the back. Once you
learn the basic stitches, the possibilities are
endless. We share our knowledge and
techniques in group setting. Bring your own
materials.
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Support Groups & Services
Alterations by “Hems n’ Hassles” - 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of the month. Josie will provide you with
common alteration and sewing needs. Please call
Senior Center at X1330 for appointment.
Bereavement Support Group —The Yarmouth Senior
Center and VNA Hospice bereavement support
program are pleased to offer a supportive
environment, share with others who are also
grieving, and learn new coping strategies. This
ongoing, confidential, bi-monthly group is open to
anyone who has lost a loved one through death. It is
facilitated by Nancy Higgins, LICSW, Bereavement
Counselor, VNA Hospice. The group will meet on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month from 11:00
AM - 12:30 PM. If you have any specific questions
about this group, please call Nancy Higgins, LICSW,
at 508-957-7715.
Blood Pressure Clinic: Wednesday from 12:00 PM
to 1:00 PM. Schedule is on a first-come, first-served
basis, with the Clinic closing promptly at 1:00 PM.
No late arrivals.
Legal Advice: Mondays at our Center with Attorney
Michael Lavender and Attorney Adam Dupuy. Call
our center to schedule an appointment: 508-3947606 X1330.
Neuropathy Support Group - Meets at the Orleans
Senior Center, 150 Rock Harbor Road, Orleans, MA
02653. Call Kristina Meservey at 774-207-0153 or 860
-912-3111 for additional information.

NU-Voice Club of Cape Cod - 11:00 AM every
second Thursday of the month. Call Richard
Gibson at 508-487-1138 for additional
information.
Routine Foot Care - is scheduled monthly at our
Center. Diabetics must see an MD/Podiatrist.
Service provided by licensed nurse, and each
appointment is 35 minutes at $35.00.
Arrangements may be scheduled for home visits by
calling 774-212-4365. Jan 8, 15, 22, Feb 12, 19, 26.
Sight-Loss Services -1:00 PM-3:00 PM. 900 Route
134 South, Unit 3-25, South Dennis, for more
information, call Sight Loss Services at 508-3943904 or 800-427-6842 or Email: info@sightloss.org.
Meetings at the Yarmouth Senior Center.
Join us for monthly guest speaker series: January
15th featuring Guest Speaker, Ed Blanchard of the
Red Cross talk about Disaster Preparedness.

Consumer Assistance Council Stands up for consumer
rights, cuts through red tape, gets answers and results,
all provided at no charge to the consumer and
conveniently located in Hyannis. Call 1-800-867-0701
or 1-508-771-0700.
Medical Equipment Loans - Please call ahead, so we
can make sure we have equipment available.
Pick-ups & Drop-off accepted from 10:00 AM-11:00 AM

We maintain a rotating supply of medical equipment to
borrow. Equipment must be Clean and in excellent
condition and under 5-years old. We only accept
donations of adjustable canes, rolling walkers with
seats (rollators), shower chairs, transfer benches and
wheelchairs.
SHINE NEWS

Can I change my Medicare Plan after Open Enrollment?
Even though Medicare’s Annual Open Enrollment ended
on 12/7/2018 (that’s the period in which you can change
your Medicare Part D Drug Plan or Medicare Advantage
Plan –Part C) you may still have some options:
For those with Medicare Parts A and B (Original
Medicare): You can add a Medicare Supplement
(Medigap Plan) at any time of the year in Massachusetts. If
you already have a Massachusetts Medigap Plan, you can
upgrade, downgrade or end your coverage at any time
during the year. If you missed your initial period to sign up
for Medicare Part A (hospital) and/or Medicare Part B
(medical) now is the time. Then general open enrollment
period for Medicare A and B is January 1 –March 31 with
an effective date of July 1st. Please call or visit your local
Social Security office.
How can SHINE help you? State certified SHINE
counselors are trained regarding the enrollment rules that
may apply to your personal situation and your personal
coverage choices. SHINE counselors are happy to talk with
you at any time of the year and they can analyze your needs
and compare available plans to find you the most
comprehensive coverage at the best price for you. Please
call the senior center to make an appointment with a SHINE
counselor.

Benefits Checkup

Call 508-394-7606 for your appointment today!
https:/www.benefitscheckup.org/

Benefits Checkup is a free service of the National Council
on Aging (NCOA), a nonprofit service and advocacy
organization in Washington, DC.
Benefits Checkup asks a series of questions to help identify
benefits that could save you money and cover the costs of
everyday expenses. Here are the types of expenses you
may get help with: Medications, Food, Utilities, Legal Costs,
Health Care, Housing, Taxes, In-Services, Transportation,
Employment Training. You can service yourself using this
tool and/or review with us in Outreach at Yarmouth Senior
Services by making an appointment or for additional
information.

James F. Bogle, CPA, PC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

James f. bogle, cpa
PHONE 508-362-8123
FAX 508-362-6006
email jfb@boglecpa.com

244 willow street
yarmouthport, ma 02675-1757
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Age-Friendly Yarmouth Community Team Update

Web Site http://yarmouthseniorc.wix.com/age-friendlyyarmouth

Meetings on Tuesdays, the first and third week per month year-round,
Meeting time: 3:30 PM- 5:00 PM
Yarmouth Senior Center Conference Room; Open to the Public.
Events and Programs Funded by
TUFTS HEALTH PLAN FOUNDATION
With gratitude for this civic-minded team that has continued to work as volunteers at no cost to the Town of Yarmouth!

Charge For The Age-Friendly Yarmouth Community Team
General Purpose: To advise the Board of Selectmen on matters pertaining to the Age-Friendly Community
framework in keeping with membership in the World Health Organization Network.

Framework:

 Outdoor Spaces & Buildings
 Social Participation
 Transportation
 Housing
 Respect & Social Inclusion
 Communication & Information
 Civic Participation & Employment
 Community Support & Health
SPECIFIC CHARGES: Charged with creating useful data driven reports and developing plans that increase education,
engagement and action that continuously improve upon an Age-Friendly Yarmouth using the WHO framework, an
intergenerational Lens and Ageism awareness. The team will serve as an advisory board to the Board of Selectmen and the
Director of Senior Services.
Division of Senior Services
MEMBERSHIP: Seven citizens at large, Director of Senior Services and other Town and D-Y School staff members shall
participate as ex officio members of the Team; Appointed members will serve staggered terms with two term limit.
FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS: The team meets at least once per month.
Effective November 2016
Three Year Terms: Charyn Tietge, Chris Morin
Two Year Terms:
Sharon Ladley, Janice Matheson, Jan Hively
One Year Terms:
Connie Farley, Kathleen McPhee

Intergenerational Age-Friendly
Best Practices Exchange

Dr. Guang Gang Feng, Zhejiang University, Public Administration,
Dr. Molly Purdue, MS, PhD, Executive Director Alzheimer’s Family
Support Center, Professor Mi Hong, Zhejiang University, Institute
for Population and Development, Kathleen Bailey, Director of
Yarmouth Senior Services, Joy Tower, Regional Director of Sales,
Maplewood Senior Living, Gerry Bedard, Age-Friendly Community
Team Intergenerational Liaison, Ms. Yuxin Zheng, Undergraduate
Student, Ms. Xiaotong Tang, PhD Candidate, Joanne Johnson,
Director of Community Relations, Mill Hill Residence.

Yarmouth Senior Housing

Mary Waygan, Housing Liaison for
Age-Friendly Yarmouth shares a ten year planning cycle for
expending Senior Housing in the Town of Yarmouth.
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Bay to Sound Neighbors
Bay to Sound Neighbors launched in
September. As of this writing, our
members number 52 and trained
volunteers 70! We anticipate 4-6 new
members a month as winter
approaches. More than 75 services have been
provided with transportation in highest demand.
Other requests included storing of summer
furniture, removing air conditioners, and light
gardening to name a few. We look forward to
serving additional members of the Yarmouth and
Dennis communities in the future. Volunteers may
live in any town and are a vital part of B2SNs. You
may also choose the days, hours, and services
which work with your schedule and talents.
Contact us for additional information at
508-470-0585, baytosoundneighbors.org,
baytosoundneighbors@gmail.com.
Our mission is to help older citizens of Yarmouth
and Dennis to remain in their homes for as long as
possible.

The mission of The Garden Club of
Yarmouth shall be to stimulate an
interest in gardening, to encourage
the conservation of natural resources and
to assist in the beautification of the Town
of Yarmouth.
Meetings are held at 1:00PM on the third
Tuesday of the month, September to May,
in the ballroom of the Yarmouth Senior
Center.
 Tuesday, January 15th
 Tuesday, February 19th

Other activities beyond those at Yarmouth Senior
Center - Still working during the day, prefer evening
activities, educational opportunities or new adventures
in Yarmouth and through out Cape Cod?

RESOURCE LINKS


Cultural Center of Cape Cod
http://www.cultural-center.org/



Yarmouth Chamber of Commerce
https://www.yarmouthcapecod.com/



Applications and self-help video tutorials are
available on the Town of Yarmouth Assessor’s
website at www.yarmouth.ma.us.
Applications must be filed with the Assessor’s
Office annually by April 1st.. Exemptions are
granted on an annual basis. All applications are
confidential.

Cape Cod Community College

2240 Iyannough Rd, W. Yarmouth, MA 02668
774-330-4400

www.capecodall.org
lifelonglearning@capecod.edu





Senior Real Estate Tax Exemption Information

The Senior Exemption is a statutory exemption
existing in MA General Laws that offers real estate
tax relief for seniors who meet certain age, income
and asset thresholds established by law. Contact
Yarmouth Senior Services at 508-394-7606
X1330 to make an appointment for assistance
filling out the application.
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D-Y ADULT EDUCATION
Pre-registration is at the D-Y Administration
Building, 296 Station Avenue, South Yarmouth,
MA 02664. Friday, Jan 5th through Friday,
Jan. 19th between 9:00 AM & 3:30 PM or mail
your registration to: DY Adult Education.
Early registration is encouraged!
Course fees are NOT refundable after the
first week. All courses are fully described in
brochures, available at local post offices, town
halls, police stations, libraries & the
D-Y Administration Building.
For additional information, please call (days):
508-398-7601, (evenings): 508-394-2523 or visit
www.dy-regional.k12.ma.us for a complete
listing under the Adult Education side bar menu
tab. Thank you! Make Checks Payable to D-Y
ADULT EDUCATION

Historical Society of Old Yarmouth
http://www.hsoy.org/



Yarmouth Town Libraries
http://yarmouth.ma.us/818/TownLibraries



Town of Yarmouth Parks and
Recreation
http://www.yarmouth.ma.us/143/ParksRecreation-and-Cemetery
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Reach 6,500 households every other month by
advertising in the Yarmouth Senior Center
newsletter Milestones. Contact: Karen LeBlanc at
KLeBlanc@yarmouth.ma.us

EXPERIENCE THE THIRWOOD DIFFERENCE
SPACIOUS SENIOR LIVING IN A BEAUTIFUL SETTING
Visit us online at ThirwoodPlace.com or stop by and join us for
a casual tour and experience the Thirwood difference.

(508) 398-8006
237 North Main Street
South Yarmouth, MA 02664

INDEPENDENT LIVING

ASSISTED LIVING

www.ThirwoodPlace.com

Senior Living on Cape Cod

Maplewood Senior Living communities offers independent living,
assisted living, memory care, skilled nursing and rehabilitation options.
Including 24/7 on-site, licensed nursing, emotion-based philosophy
of care, dedicated, highly-trained team of associates, social
and cultural events, farm-to-table dining, and more.

3  D  C¤ : T

Maplewood at Mayflower Place | 508-790-0200
Mayflower Place Nursing & Rehabilitation Center | 508-957-7007
579 Buck Island Road, West Yarmouth
Mill Hill Residence | 774-470-5174
164 MA-28, West Yarmouth
MaplewoodSeniorLiving.com

Please support our advertisers!
They enable us to bring this
newsletter to YOU!
Interested in Advertising in the
Yarmouth Senior Center
newsletter “Milestones”?
Please contact Karen LeBlanc
kleblanc@yarmouth.ma.us
Thank you!
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T schedule a ride or any other inquiries call Ken Watson, Transportation
To
Coordinator at 508-394-7606 X1331 from 8:00 AM-12:00 PM. Hours of
C
operation: Monday-Friday
o
8
8:00 AM-4:00 PM. Must call 48 hours in advance for reservations.
S
Sharing Transportation Gratitudes From the desk of Ken Watson

One of our clients whom was attending physical therapy for quite some time (1-½
O
years)
and our transportation department had been providing rides amounting to 2 - 3
y
sessions per week. This client will no longer need our transportation! Her vehicle was adapted and she has
passed an exam to return to the roadways. Independent once more. This is why we do what we do at the
Yarmouth Senior Center and our little part in her recovery is so rewarding!

Additional Transportation Options
DART BUS operated by the CCRTA: Similar to our service but more comprehensive.
Call for more information 1-800-352-7155
BOSTON HOSPITAL BUS to Boston, Call 1-800-352-7155 for additional information.

Special Destination Yarmouth Senior Center Luncheon Truly Enjoyed By All!

COMMUNITY NOTES
American Legion Post #197 - Meetings are scheduled for the second Monday of each month from 2:00
PM - 4:30 PM at our Center. All Vets are welcome. Please call Forrest Thorpe at 508-383-3963 for
information. Please bring old flags into the Senior Center so that we may dispose of them reverently.
NO January or February meetings. Meetings resume 3/11/19.
Barnstable Veterans’ Services
Did you know that 955 case files exist for Yarmouth veterans or widows at the Barnstable office? Are
you a Veteran or Widow in need of help? Please contact our Veterans Services Agent, Major Greg
Quilty USMC (ret.) Barnstable County Services Officer at the main office located on 66 Falmouth Road
in Hyannis, MA. Telephone: 508-778-8740 Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM. Call for an
office appointment or a home visit if you are a homebound Veteran or Widow.
Yarmouth Energy Committee Mondays from 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM. Energy-related questions about
electric bills, energy audits, weatherization or solar? Bring them in any Monday afternoon for
personalized consumer advice from a member of Yarmouth’s Town Energy Committee. 508-394-7606,
RSVP at X1330.
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Outreach Advocate Center
Outreach Staff
Hilda Davenport, Outreach Coordinator-X1335
Responsible for In-Office visits with consumers
under the age of 80.
Linda Colby, MSW, LCSW -X1337
Responsible for In-Office and Home visits with
consumers age 80 and up.
Caregivers’ Support Group
January 11th and February 8th at 10:30 AM
Our Outreach Coordinator facilitates the program that
meets on the second Friday of the month. This
program is structured to benefit anyone who is caring
for a loved one with numerous health conditions.
Professional guest speakers will provide additional
resources and supportive information. To participate,
pre-registration is required for your attendance by
calling our center at 508-394-7606 X1335.
Brown-Bag Food Program . . . Do You Qualify?
We will distribute one bag of food, once a month, to
seniors and families who live in Yarmouth. If you are
receiving one or more of the following assistance
programs: Mass Health, Veterans Aid, SSI, AFDC,
Food Stamps, WIC, Head Start, Fuel Assistance, or
TA, you may be eligible. If you would like to qualify to
receive a bag of food each month, you will need to file
a “one-time” application by the fourth week of the
month in order to qualify for the following month. If you
have already qualified, pick up is scheduled for the 1st
Friday of the month Please call our Outreach
Department for additional information @ X1335.

Parkinson’s Support Group

January 31st and February 28th
2:00 PM -3:30 PM
Support groups, sponsored by the American
Parkinson’s Disease Association, senior centers and
the VNA of Cape Cod, ease the burden of the disease
by providing education and information, emotional
support, camaraderie and socialization for those
affected and their loved ones. Group facilitator Ellen
Weinlich, LISW has been facilitating a group for 9 years and has found it to be truly heart-warming to see
how the attendees have grown into a group of friends
who have found a way to continue enjoying life and
encourage each other along the way. Attendees are
encouraged to bring spouses, a family member or a
caregiver. Please call 508-394-7606 X1330.

Elder Services Lunch Program
Healthy, delicious hot meals are served at our
Center four days per week. A voluntary donation
of $3.00 per person is recommended, and lunches
are served on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Please call to review the menu for each
week and make reservations by calling 508-3985060, 24 hours in advance, before 11:00 AM.
Meals on Wheels
Meals are delivered between 10 AM and Noon,
Monday through Friday, except holidays. It’s
easy to start delivery of Meals on Wheels. Simply
call Information & Referral at 508-394-4630 or
1-800-244-4630.
Drivers Needed just 2 hours any day, Monday thru
Friday, mileage reimbursement, rewarding for both
drivers and recipients. Call Gail or Tracy 508-3985060.
Yarmouth Alzheimer’s / Dementia Support Groups

Meetings 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of each month at 1:00 PM
Mill Hill Memory Care Staff Presents
The Alzheimer's Family Support Center offers free support
groups for people living with AD/dementia and their
caregivers. Caregivers meet with Fran Lavin, RN, while
people with cognitive disease meet with members of Mill
Hill’s memory care staff. These groups are free and open to
the public, and are fully confidential. For more information,
please call 508-896-5170.

Hope Dementia & Alzheimer’s Services
2nd & 4th Thursday of each month at 1:00 PM
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Educational Support Group for
Caregivers Facilitated by Suzanne Faith, RN Psych
Mill Hill Residence at Maplewood on 164 Falmouth
Road, in West Yarmouth
Groups are free and confidential.
Call 508-775-5656 to register or for more information.

COPD Lung Diseases Support Group
Meets 2nd Wednesday, every month at 2:00 PM
Orleans Senior Center
150 Rock Harbor Rd in Orleans.
Informative Speakers, open discussion.
Contact: Georgette 508-420-5302
Do something wonderful, people may imitate it.
-Albert Schweitzer

The Dennis / Yarmouth Newcomers Club is a non-profit organization. The Club’s purpose is to
provide new residents an opportunity through activities to become acquainted with others in the
area. Monthly meetings are held at the Yarmouth Senior Center on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at 7:00 PM from September-April. You’re welcome to join one of their meetings or contact
them at: www.dynewcomers.us for more information.
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Outreach: Safety First!!

Did you know the Division of Senior Services and the
Yarmouth Fire Department are promoting a program
called Safety First?
We want to make sure our seniors can be found
quickly in an emergency because seconds count. The
faster that Fire, Police and medical personnel can get
to you, the more likely your life will be saved.
Check your house numbers to see if they are clearly
visible from the street. If they are not, the Division of
Senior Services in partnership with the Yarmouth Fire
Department can help.
Also, they will be happy to give and replace the
batteries in your smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors. It may not be safe for you to change the
batteries yourself, especially if you must get on a
ladder or step stool to do so. The Fire Department will
gladly assist you.
Call Hilda Davenport, Senior Services Outreach
Coordinator at 508-394-7606 X1335 or drop in to the
Senior Center and pick one up.

MassOptions:
A new service linking
elders, caregivers & individuals w/
disabilities to services they need.
Call Toll Free 1-844-422-6277
HEARING CLINIC - Mondays

January 4th and February 11th at 1:00 PM
A wonderful free program, sponsored by Mass
Audiology. Make your appointment to meet Susanne
Capra, Hearing Instrument Specialist. Services
provided will include a visual inspection of both ears, a
hearing screening, and a cleaning with check-up of
existing hearing instruments. Call 508-394-7606
X 1330 to schedule your appointment.

Outreach: In need of a mental wellness check?
Call Linda Colby @ 508-394-7606 X1337

Cape Cod Elder Abuse Coalition

January 28th and February 25th at 1:00 PM
Our mission is to be a coalition that advocates and
supports seniors of all genders to live independently,
with dignity, and to live safely without worry of abuse of
any kind. We will accomplish this through a crossdisciplinary collaboration, engaging our community in
education and outreach, and making those who abuse
accountable. We will assist and support each other in
a shared belief that all people are entitled to a life free
of violence. All towns welcome. Lead representatives:
Chris Morin, Independence House and Joe Gordon,
County Sheriff. Meet monthly at Yarmouth Senior
Center. Call 508-394-7606 X1337 for info.
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Outreach: SNAP

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
provides benefits to low-income individuals and families and
provides economic benefits to communities. SNAP is the
largest program in the domestic hunger safety net. The Food
and Nutrition Service (FNS) works with state agencies,
nutrition educators, and neighborhood and faith-based
organizations to ensure that those eligible for nutrition
assistance can make informed decisions about applying for
the program and can access benefits. To be eligible for
SNAP most households must meet certain resource and
income limits. A household with an elderly or disabled
household member need only meet the net income limit.
Visit SNAP's eligibility page to find out more about eligibility
requirements and how benefits are computed. To see if you
might be eligible for SNAP benefits, you may also use FNS's
SNAP pre-screening tool https://www.snap-step1.usda.gov/
fns/
For more information, visit:
http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/gov/departments/dta/foodassistance.html
If a member of your household is an elderly (age 60 or over)
and/or disabled person, special rules apply in order to
receive Food Stamps in Massachusetts. For more
information, please contact the Department of Transitional
Assistance at:1-800-249-2007 OR…make an appointment
with Hilda Davenport at the Yarmouth Senior Center or Linda
Colby for a Home Visit to start your application TODAY!

INFORMATION SOURCE
Five Wishes - An easy to use document that lets
adults plan how they want to be cared for in the
event they become seriously ill. Once completed,
“Five Wishes” should be attached to a Health
Care Proxy Form, which designates the person/
persons who will be making healthcare decisions
for you.
Health Care Proxy - No one should be without it,

and now is the time to do this NOT when you are
experiencing a health crisis. By completing a
Massachusetts Health Care Proxy Form, you are
appointing a Health Care Agent who can make
decisions for you ONLY when a doctor determines
that you lack the ability to make your own
decisions. Pick up a free copy of the Health Care

Proxy Form at the Senior Center.

Consumer Tool Kit for Health Care Advanced
Planning - Published by the American Bar

Association. The kit is very useful in helping you
understand and think about the issues people
need to be aware of when they can no longer
make health care decisions for themselves.
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Emergency Shelters

The primary shelter for the Town of Yarmouth is the Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High School, which is located at
210 Station Ave, South Yarmouth. The Town of Yarmouth and the Barnstable Country Regional Emergency
Planning Committee will notify the public if this shelter and others on Cape Cod are opening due to a storm.
Pets are allowed at this shelter, however, they will be sheltered in a separate location within the building. Each
pet must have their own food, proof of ownership, and a cage.
If an evacuation is ordered for your area leave immediately. Evacuation orders are only given if there is a severe
and imminent threat to life or health in the area. During the height of a storm rescue may not be possible, don’t
take the risk.
More information on shelters, disaster planning, and evacuation zones can be found on the Town of Yarmouth
website. Contact us at:
Town of Yarmouth 1146 Route 28 South Yarmouth, MA 02664 (508) 398-2231
Sign up for CODE RED on the Yarmouth Police website to receive emergency alerts regardging evacuations and
other events.

See Town of Yarmouth Website
https://www.yarmouth.ma.us/1636/Emergency-Preparedness
https://www.yarmouth.ma.us/DocumentCenter/View/9050/Disaster-Planning-for-Seniorspdf
https://www.yarmouth.ma.us/DocumentCenter/View/9004/Building-a-Disaster-Kitpdf
https://www.yarmouth.ma.us/DocumentCenter/View/9920/Eversource-Life-Support-Letter-2018pdf
https://www.yarmouth.ma.us/DocumentCenter/View/9003/Disaster-Plan-for-Petspdf

Storm Policy

When D-Y schools are closed for the day, all
senior center activities are canceled but the
staff will be in the building. In case of extreme
weather conditions, the Town may declare a
State of Emergency; if that happens, senior
staff will not be on duty.
Important Contact Information

Always call 911 for an emergency
 Police Non-emergency: 508-775-0445
 Fire Department Non-emergency: 508-398-2216
 Department of Public Works: 508-775-2516
 Eversource Power Outage Reporting: 800-592-2000
 National Grid Gas Outage Reporting: 800-233-5325
 Poison Control: 800-222-1222
 Cape Organization for the Rights of the Disabled: 508

775-8300
Cape Cod Emergency Alert System: WQRC 99.9 FM
24/7 General Information Call Center: 211

Emergency Preparedness
The Town of Yarmouth is dedicated to providing up-todate emergency preparedness information to both its
citizens and visitors.
Emergency Shelters The primary shelter for the Town
of Yarmouth is the
Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High School,
210 Station Avenue, South Yarmouth.
The Town of Yarmouth and the Barnstable County
Regional Emergency Planning Committee will notify
the public when this shelter is open due to an
impending storm. Pets are allowed at this shelter,
however, they will be sheltered in a separate location
within the building. Each pet must have their own food,
proof of ownership, and a cage. If evacuations are
ordered for your area, leave immediately. Evacuation
orders are only given if there is a severe and imminent
threat to life or health in the area. During the height of a
storm rescue may not be possible, don’t take the risk.
More information on shelters, disaster planning, and
evacuation zones can be found on The Town of
Yarmouth website: http://yarmouth.ma.us

Safety Reminders
Parking Lot Safety — Drive slowly, watch for pedestrians, and take appropriate
precautions when negotiating a parking space. Pedestrians always have the right
of way.
Storm Policy - When D-Y Schools are closed for the day, all Senior Center
activities are canceled, but the staff will be in the building.
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N U M B E R S. . . . . . NUMBERS . . . . . NUMBERS!!
Do you find them

fascinating?

We’ve got the perfect position for you.

FOYCOA is looking for a Treasurer.

Be a part of the Board of Directors and make a difference.
Call Ray at 508 398-0495 to volunteer or ask questions.
Hugh—We are grateful for all you’ve contributed to FOYCOA and you will be missed!
Clam Shell Pete says:
If you find your glass is half empty, pour it into a smaller glass and now it’ll be FULL!

The Polar Bear THANKS YOU
And We Thank You

For your support in making
the 9th Annual Polar Plunge

A SPECTACULAR SPLASH !!!

Shop at Smile Amazon
Choose FOYCOA as your
charitable organization and
Amazon will donate 0.5%
of your purchase to FOYCOA.

Our success was due to our dedicated
Sponsors, Wonderful Donors,
those who Took the Plunge
And those who Cheered them on!
Can’t wait to see you Next Year!!!

T R A V E L

N E W S

DAY TRIPS depart from Patriot Square: Foxwoods Casino w/bonus 1/08 & 2/05,
$35; School of Rock, PPAC, Matinee, 3/03, $105/$75; Boston Flower Show "Beauty
of Balance" 3/13, $59; A Bronx Tale, Boston Opera, 4/14. $130; Art In Bloom-MFA,
4/29, $65; Jersey Boys, PPAC, 5/10, $108/$75; Waitress, PPAC, 5/31, $115/$95;
Newport Flower Show, 6/21, $59; The Band's Visit, PPAC, 6/28, $110/$75; Dear
Evan Hansen, Boston Opera, 7/21, $180/$165.
BOSTON RED SOX Pavilion Box seats- choose from our June or August outing. Call for details!
OREGON TRAILS featuring the Portland Rose Festival—Join Karyn...features
single hotel stay Portland-"City of Roses." Highlights: Portland Rose Festival,
Mt. St Helens Monument, Columbia Gorge Sternwheeler Cruise, Oregon's Pacific Coast, International Rose Test Garden and more! Cape transfers, air- Boston, 6 days, 8 meals, June 6-11, 2019, $2,475 pp
DALMATION SUNSHINE featuring Croatia and Slovenia—Join Karyn.....features overnights in the
Old-world cities of Dubrovnik and Split along the Adriatic coast. Highlights: Old Dubrovnik,
Plitvice Lakes National Park, Postojna Caves, Bled Castle and more! Cape transfers, air-Boston, 9
days, 13 meals, September 14-23, 2019, $2,637 pp
For a complete listing of all trips visit www.adventureswithkarynwendell.com or stop by the Yarmouth
Senior Center; Karyn is here Wednesdays from 9 AM to 11 AM or by appointment. For more information, contact Karyn Wendell at (508) 420-5288. Mail payments for travel: P. O. Box 161, Centerville,
MA 02632

FRIENDS OF YARMOUTH COUNCIL ON AGING
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What are YOU
Doing in 2019?
The Friends of Yarmouth Council on Aging (FOYCOA)
Needs a TREASURER!

Please consider joining the FOYCOA Board of Directors and be the
Treasurer for this non-profit organization whose sole responsibility is the
betterment of the Yarmouth Senior Center. It is truly rewarding!
For more information call Ray at 508-398-0495.

DISCLAIMER: The Yarmouth Senior Center offers many legal, financial, recreational, medical-screening, or other services and/or activities by volunteer or
nominal-cost practitioners. Seniors participating in these services do so with the understanding that the Yarmouth Council on Aging, The Yarmouth Senior
Center, the Town of Yarmouth, Friends of Yarmouth Council on Aging, aka FOYCOA, or its employees or agents do not assume any legal responsibility for
any advice or services rendered by such volunteer or nominal-cost practitioner. Any act, advice, or service by outside providers at the Council on Aging
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH FUNDING ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY THE
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ELDER AFFAIRS AND OUR FRIENDS OF YARMOUTH COUNCIL ON AGING.

Friends of Yarmouth Council on Aging
Yarmouth Senior Services
528 Forest Road
West Yarmouth, MA 02673
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